Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The term pneumothorax was first used by Itard followed by Laennec in 1803 and 1819, respectively [1] . The term spontaneous pneumothorax refers to the leakage of air of any cause into the space between the parietal and the visceral layers of the pleura [2] . It has primary and secondary types. The primary spontaneous pneumothorax (PSP) occurs without a known lung disease whereas the secondary spontaneous pneumothorax (SSP) occurs in persons with underlying lung pathology [3] . Unlike the PSP, the SSP is related to the underlying lung pathology although tuberculosis is no longer the most common underlying pathology in the developed world. The consequences of pneumothorax are more severe and generally difficult-to-treat in persons with previous lung disease [4] .
The most common cause of the PSP is the tearing of the apical subpleural blebs. The affected patients are typically young, tall, and thin males. Some authors have linked the high rate of incidence of the PSP in those patients to a higher apical pleural negative pressure. The SSP variety, on the other hand, usually occurs due to an underlying lung disorder, such as obstructive lung disease, tuberculosis, immune deficiency syndromes, sarcoidosis, pneumonia, or cystic fibrosis [5] . Some authors have hypothesized that there is a prominent link between the SP rate and low humidity in that the bronchoconstriction occurring during humidification of dry air inside the airways may play a role in the physiopathology of pneumothorax and thus atmospheric pressure changes as well as humidity and increased temperature may increase SP rate [6] [7] [8] [9] .
We investigated the effects of the meteorological changes including atmospheric pressure, humidity, and temperature changes on the incidence of spontaneous pneumothorax (SP) in a continental climate.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
After obtaining the approval of our university's local ethics committee, we retrospectively studied the patients who presented to the departments of emergency medicine and chest surgery and were diagnosed with SP between January 2009 and December 2013. The patients in whom a tube thoracostomy procedure was not performed (those with minimal pneumothorax) were excluded. Minimal pneumothorax cases, which are radio occult on chest X-Rays, were treated with oxygen support and did not undergo any surgical intervention including needle aspiration. The 551 patients included in the study were analyzed through hospital records with regard to exposure to cigarette smoke, clinical properties, and comorbidities. The clinical properties of the patients who underwent tube thoracostomy or, after tube thoracostomy failure, video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery or axillary thoracotomy were studied. Treatment options in pneumothoraces were not compared in this study.
The general directorate of Meteorology provided the meteorological variables including the daily atmospheric pressures (hPa), temperature levels, humidity rate, amount of precipitation, and wind velocity on the days of patient presentations. As of the date of the study, there were 14 reading stations in our geographical region. According to the information provided by the local authorities, all meteorological data were analyzed under similar conditions and in similar stations. The data in question included temperature readings in centigrade (C°) degrees, daily average pressure (hPa) in millibars, daily average humidity in percentage (%), the amount of precipitation in millimeters, daily maximum wind velocity in m/sec and wind direction in direction name. In addition, the minimum values of the atmospheric pressure, temperature, and humidity rate were substracted from the maximum values of the same parameters to calculate the maximum-minimum difference. Then, based on the day of hospital presentation of 551 patients, we compared the daily atmospheric pressure, temperature readings, humidity rates, the amount of precipitation, and the wind velocities of that day. The three consecutive days on which at least 2 cases of SP presented were collectively considered as a cluster and the meteorological events at the clustering days were recorded.
Statistical Analysis
The meteorological data were analyzed with the SPSS version 15 software package (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA), using the Chi-Square and the Student's t tests. The demographic variables of the patients were analyzed using the Chi-Square and the Student's t tests. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Logistic regression analysis was conducted to investigate the association between the occurrence of pneumothorax and meteorological variables.
RESULTS
The mean age of the study population was 23.96 ± 9.28 years and 92% were male (Figure 1) . PSP was present in 89.3% of the patients and SSP in the rest. The disease predominantly affected males (92%). PSP was most commonly seen in the second decade while SSP was more common in those aged over 40 years. Males had SP at earlier ages than their female counterparts. Among the PSP group, pneumothorax was rightsided in 252 (45.65%) patients and left-sided in 240 (43.47%) patients; the difference between the number of right-and leftsided pneumothoraces in PSP and SSP was not statistically significant (p= 0.95); and the proportion of smokers (n= 492, 89.3%) were much more in number than non-smokers (n= 59, 10.7%), and the difference between the two groups was not significant (p= 0.07) (Figure 1 ).
There were no significant differences between the monthly and yearly distribution of the pneumothorax cases during the years 2009-2013. The cases were the least common in winter (n= 130) and fall (n= 131) and the most common in summer (n= 147) and spring (n= 140). Sorted by month of incidence, the highest number of cases occurred in September (n= 55), followed by May and July (n= 54 for each), while the least number of cases occurred in January (n= 38) and November (n= 39). Other months had very similar number of cases ( Figure 2 ). Significant differences were found between the patients with respect to age and gender (p< 0.001). As the patients were retrospectively assessed, the day of SP incidence was accepted as the day of hospital presentation. Clustering was observed in 71.7% of the patients. A cluster contained 2.82 patients on average. Clusters occurred during or after decreasing in humidity. There was an association between days with pneumothorax and days on which ambient temperature rised.
The days with SP incidents had significantly different atmospheric pressure, ambient temperature, wind velocity, and humidity rate when compared to the days without SP (p< 0.05). The amount of precipitation and the difference between the maximum and minimum atmospheric pressure were not significantly different at the days with SP incidents (p≥ 0.05). The minimum and maximum temperatures were significantly different (p< 0.05). The mean temperature rise and the humidity rate were significantly different between the groups (p< 0.05). The meteorological conditions of the day before the day of SP incidence were also not significantly different (Table 1) . Table 2 shows factors associated with pneumothorax occurrence. R2 value was 0.276 and statistically significant (p< 0.001).
DISCUSSION
Incidence of pneumothorax is around 18-28/100.000 in men and 2-6/100.000 among women [3, 7] . In our study, 92% of the patients were male and the rest were female. Unlike PSP, SSP is related to the underlying lung pathology; however, tuberculosis has lost its top place among the causative conditions in developed world. The clinical outcomes are graver and the treatment poses more challenges in patients with previous lung disorders [4] . In our study the PSP patients had no underlying lung pathology but most of those with SSP had chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or tuberculosis. Smoking was considered as the most common etiological agent. While the smoking habit was related to a pneumothorax risk of 12% in healthy men, it was 0.1% in non-smokers [10] . In our study 492 males were smokers. The rate of smoking was high among both smokers and non-smokers, albeit statistically non-significant.
Spontaneous pneumothorax develops secondary to some factors that induce rupture of bullae and blebs in persons with no known disease. There is, however, no consensus as to the causes that precipitate SP incidence and increase the number of SP cases. Transpulmonary pressure gradient leads to air entrapment and development of SP. A sudden change in pressure may cause SP during flight or diving. Many former studies have investigated the impact of meteorological variables (atmospheric pressure, ambient temperature, amount of precipitation, humidity rate, and wind velocity) on the incidence of SP [7, 11] . A clustering pattern of the hospital presentations of the SP cases have led to scrutinization of the climate and weather conditions. It has been suggested that the undulation of the weather conditions cause weakening of the walls of small air cysts in lungs. However, we obtained results similar to some other trials that have reported no relationship between SP incidence and seasons, months [7] . SP occurs in episodes and clusters [11, 12] . More than 2 cases in 3 consecutive days are considered a cluster of cases [7, 12] . We found a clustering rate of 71.7% in our study. Some previous studies have found a relation between the atmospheric pressure changes, windy days and SP incidence [12] . Meteorological changes not only cause SP but also certain other respiratory problems. Having born as a result of this interaction, cough plays a triggering role. Unlike literature data, our results suggested no effect of daily drops in atmospheric pressures on SP occurrence. Some studies have reported that temperature changes exert significant effect on SP incidence and our results were compatible with those observations [8, 9] . This phenomenon may be explained by the effect of temperature on pressure [13, 14] . Temperature and humidity readings that were found in significant relationship with SP occurrence in our study may be observed in stormy days with higher wind velocities [15, 16] . Changes in air composition such as higher concentrations of ground ozone levels in addition to heat waves and extreme meteorological events may fluctuate and cause respiratory diseases. High levels of ozone were found to be a precipitating factor in the damage of lung tissue elasticity and also be a factor in the rupture of blebs or bullae in occurrence of SP during spring season [17] .
Bertolaccini et al. found that SP incidence was significantly affected by smoking and viral infection in addition to higher concentrations of environmental pollution and constant exposure to allergens [14] . For this purpose they evaluated meteorological variables and variables of the environmental pollution altogether. In that analysis, the daily mean maximum ozone and the daily minimum nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) were significantly related to SP occurrence. The mean amount of the particles causing daily environmental pollution and the daily minimum and maximum nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) were less important [14] . Although SP clustering due to environmental pollution is common, as stated by some publications, we did not evaluate the relationship between the industry-related environmental pollution and SP clustering since no such pollution was evident in our study. Many of changes in climate are reported to have negative effects on respiratory health and the frequency and severity of respiratory diseases. The effects of meteorological changes on respiratory diseases are still not well defined, and more studies addressing this topic are needed [18].
In conclusion, in this study we determined that the changes in the temperature readings and the humidity rates alter weather conditions, affecting SP incidence. Although we found some relationship between some meteorological variables and SP incidence, there is still a need for more comprehensive multicentric and prospective studies. 
